The Division of Research and Economic Development invites you to the
Research & Innovation Forum 
Hosted by the Healthy Communities Research Institute
Wednesday, February 21, 3:30 – 5:30 pm
Kent Student Center - Ballroom Balcony
Featuring:

Yaorong Zheng, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Chemistry and Biochemistry
“Photoactivatable Platinum Drugs for Cancer Therapy”

Clare L. Stacey, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Sociology & Criminology
“Healing Stanzas: Investigating the Impact of Poetry on College Student Mental Health”

Nichole Egbert, Ph.D.
Professor, School of Communication Studies
“Learning to Listen: Language Identification and Community Partnerships”

Research and Economic Development seeks to energize the Kent State Research Community and facilitate collaborations by bringing faculty from diverse disciplines together to learn about research and creative scholarship across the university. Join us for brief talks by three of your colleagues, followed by a reception, during which attendees and speakers can interact over appetizers and a drink.